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City: Denver, Colorado 
Project active: 1992-2012 
Intervention sites: All 96 elementary school playgrounds in Denver Public Schools 
Cumulative investment: $49 million

Introduction
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In the 1990s many elementary school playgrounds 
in Denver were not welcoming play spaces for 
children at recess 

Playgrounds were a patchwork of asphalt and pea 
gravel dotted with all-metal play equipment

Introduction
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“Learning Landscape schoolyard-design reflects the unique culture and 
history of the people, the school, and the neighborhood it serves while 
providing opportunities for physical activity, socialization & creative play. 
The distinctive elements of Learning Landscape schoolyards include:

    Community gateways and gathering spaces
    Public art works
    Age-appropriate play equipment
    Grass playing fields
    Colorful structured & unstructured asphalt games
    Custom shade structures
    Vegetable gardens
    Habitat areas/nature play

On Learning Landscape schoolyards, students interact with educational 
elements such as fractions, historical timelines, common words, and 
quotes to help students learn as they play.” 

Mission of Learning Landscapes



1992 1999 2003 2012
Grassroots 

Initiative

Professor Lois. Brink (MLA) 
(Parent at Bromwell 

Elementary)

College of Architecture + Planning 
University of Colorado Denver

City of Denver Office of 
Economic Development

Public-Private 
Partnership

Full Public Support

Central Figures
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Timeline



1992 1995 1998 1999

1992 1999 2003 2012

Grassroots 
Initiative

Federally-mandated 
bussing  ends

Bromwell Elementary 
renovated

Lois Brink (LB) leads 
initiative between to 

redesign playground at 
Bromwell Elementary

Bromwell 
Elementary
community

UCDenver 
graduate 
studios

Local Businesses

Parent donations

Brick sales

Volunteer construction

In-kind 
donations

Cash 
donations

Public-Private 
Partnership

Full Public Support

Agreement between Denver 
Public Schools and UCDenver to 
support graduate design studios 

on school playgrounds 
 

Garden Place Academy design 
begins to replicate process in an 

underserved community

LB

Organizational 
structure
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Timeline: Grassroots Initiative



1999 2001 2002 2003

1992 1999 2003 2012
Grassroots 

Initiative

Garden Place  Academy 
renovation completed 

setting a model for 
underserved schools

Learning Landscape Alliance Federal Block Grant

Local support

Denver Public School budgets for 
maintenance costs

Labor through Colorado 
Youth Corps + AmeriCorps

Business in-kind donations
Philanthropic support
School fundraising

Industrial wealth covers 
construction cost

PPP

Renovations begin on 
selected underserved 

schools

Learning Landscapes 
Alliance formed funded 

jointly by the Gates Family 
Foundation (GFF) and 

the Focus Neighborhood 
Initiative (federal block 

grant) from City of Denver 

Learning Landscapes 
Alliance dissolves 

after completion of 22 
renovations

Public-Private 
Partnership

Full Public Support

Organizational 
structure

LBLB Denver

GFF

UCDenver 
graduate 
studios
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Timeline: Public-Private Partnership



2003 2008 20092004 2012

1992 1999 2003 2012

Grassroots 
Initiative

General obligation bond 
pledges $10 million 

towards renovation of 
27 schools 

 
Dedicated year-long 

curriculum at UCDenver  
(UCD)  for both 

landscape architecture 
and architecture 

students

Second general obligation 
bond pledges $29 million 

towards renovation of 
remaining schools

As part of bond 
package, half DPS 

elementary schools 
receive gardens

All 96 playgrounds renovated.
Maintenance of sites 

budgeted by Denver Public 
Schools

AmeriCorps 
sponsors graduate 
students working 

on  constructing the 
playgrounds

Public-Private 
Partnership

Full Public Support

AmeriCorps funding for graduate 
student workers in summer

Design studio curriculum

City of Denver General 
Obligation Bond

Organizational 
structure LB UCD
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Timeline: Full Public Support



Hard

Prefab play 
equipment

Prefab play 
equipment

3.5-4.0 ton 
boulders

3.5-4.0 ton 
boulders

Painted asphalt 
play areas

Painted asphalt 
play areas
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Natural + 
artificial lawns

Natural + 
artificial lawns

Restored nature areas
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Restored nature 
areas Commissioned 

artwork

Commissioned 
artwork

Entrance 
gateways

Entrance 
gateways

Vegetable 
gardens

Vegetable 
gardens

Shaded seating areas

Shaded seating 
areas

Soft

ActivePassive
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Program and Design Elements



Active

Strengths Weaknesses

Sense of multi-generational ownership Older kids and young adults are coming into spaces 
programmed for young children

Renovated playgrounds are relevant for school community
Kids use playgrounds before/after school and 
on the weekends

Teachers report behavioral improvements 
in the classroom because the playgrounds 
support play activities 

Parents have a place to volunteer time at 
school

Boys are more likely to be found using active 
equipment than girls

Weekend usage increased for boys but not for 
girls

Raises questions about ensuring the safety of 
playground spaces during all hours

Locked gates are used at some schools but 
sometimes people forget to unlock them 
before the weekend starts

Parents are watchful over the playgrounds 
because they helped construct them

Children take on responsibility by taking care 
for their playground

Graffiti has decreased

Gender inequality in who’s using the improved playgrounds
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Assessment



Strengths

Opportunities

Weaknesses

Threats

Sense of multi-generational ownership Older kids and young adults are coming into spaces 
programmed for young children

Renovated playgrounds are relevant for school community
Kids use playgrounds before/after school and 
on the weekends

Teachers report behavioral improvements 
in the classroom because the playgrounds 
support play activities 

Parents have a place to volunteer time at 
school

Boys are more likely to be found using active 
equipment than girls

Weekend usage increased for boys but not for 
girls

Raises questions about ensuring the safety of 
playground spaces during all hours

Locked gates are used at some schools but 
sometimes people forget to unlock them 
before the weekend starts

Parents are watchful over the playgrounds 
because they helped construct them

Children take on responsibility by taking care 
for their playground

Graffiti has decreased

Develop programs that could accommodate older kids

Could elements in the design toolkit respond to qualitiv              

Gender inequality in who’s using the improved playgrounds

What happens to the playground if the school closes down?

Denver is projected to become a warmer and drier city in the 
future because of climate change, how will this affect plants 
and lawns in the playgrounds?
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Assessment



How can the West Mill Creek Playground 
expand play spaces to include people of 
different ages?

Exercise equipment, spaces for knitting, 
sewing? 

Who’s watching the playground? 
Is this a place that kids would feel comfortable 
on their own?

Are there opportunities for parents in West Mill Creek to help 
build some of the playground structures or potentially gardens?
What types of programming would let people own the space?

Could the playground accommodate the 
environmental and social histories of the site?
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Inclusivity of play spaces Playground Safety

Place-specific play spaces Community involvement in construction

Lessons for Mill Creek
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